
Begin this safari in the winelands of Franschhoek, a green slice of 
Africa that looks Dutch and tastes French. It’s a great place to launch a private 
adventure with your family, or with your favorite bunch of traveling friends. Then, follow the coast road 
to a stunning private villa in Grootbos. There’s a big story here. And another in Samara where a private 
reserve immerses you in the success of rewilding the Great Karoo with everything from aardvark to zebra. 
From there, it’s Machaton Private Camp. Next to owning your own lodge, there’s no more private way to 
see the Simbavati. Wildlife drives give you lots to share at dinner around the fire in the boma.

South Africa Private
Safari in style with private guides

888.658.7102 
info@deeperafrica.com 
www.deeperafrica.com  ©
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A true African original
Camps set in remote and unique ecosystems. Spectacular wildlife. 
Endless plains and meandering channels.
Lodges where service standards are high, food is elegant, and the decor is unique.

Learn by doing, going and seeing
with an expert by your side. Do it once; do it right. Be in the best camps. 
Have the best guides. Return transformed, after coming face-to-face 
with some of the world’s most captivating wildlife.

safaris in style
with Deeper Africa

Welcome to Deeper Africa
Wildlife encounters, at once spontaneous and beyond imagination, result from our in-depth 
knowledge of seasonal wildlife migrations and patterns. Our guides possess a lifetime of African 
lore and all the skills of a master tracker. It’s being in the perfect place at the perfect time.
As a worldwide team with vast experience, we provide you with exceptional personal service. 
We attend to every detail. We help you learn about Africa’s important conservation issues. 
Arrive in Africa fully prepared and ready to explore. 
We believe that local African communities must benefit and prosper from the conservation and 
enjoyment of Africa’s wildlife. They ensure the future. Your dollars protect wildlife and wild 
lands, as well as support and nurture local small businesses that in turn support our safari business. 
Your dollar makes change.  
Experience wondrous wildlife, enjoy local culture and discover more about the vibrant people 
and complicated politics unique to Africa. We love this wild continent.



            ITINERARY SCHEDULE

Safari schedule at a glance
International flight #1
Departs: TBD Arrives: TBD

International flight #2
Departs: TBD Arrives: CPT

Days 1 & 2
Arrival in Cape Town and drive to Franschhoek 
Overnight at Le Cle Village

Days 3 & 4
Drive to Whale Coast          
Overnight at Grootbos Villa

Days 5, 6 & 7
Bush flight to Samara Private Game Reserve 
Overnight at The Manor at Samara

Days 8, 9 & 10
Drive to Kruger Private Reserve 
Overnight at Machaton Private Camp

Day 11
Departure from Johannesburg
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International flight #3
Departs: JNB Arrives: TBD

International flight #4
Departs: TBD Arrives: TBD



 

 888.658.7102

An easy drive brings you to Franschhoek, settled by 
Huguenots in the late 1600s who named their farms 
in homage to French wines. Authentic bright white 
Cape Dutch architecture accents an apple-green valley 
surrounded by misted peaks crowned by the fragrant 
fynbos flora that only exists here. Settle into your private 
villa and unwind with a leisurely walk, a swim, or the 
freedom you feel on a bike. There are restaurants to 
consider, vineyards to visit and after a nap, perhaps, an 
exceptional dinner prepared by your personal chef.

Includes :

Breakfast, Wi-fi
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 DAYS 1-2        LE CLE' DES MONTAGNES  |  FRANSCHHOEK

La Clé des Montagnes
Franschhoek

Activities included 
Keep your camera close

Pools, tennis court, vineyard walk, village bicycles



 

 

 DAYS 3-4        GROOTBOS PRIVATE NATURE RESERVE VILLAS  | WHALE COAST

Grootbos Private Nature 
Reserve Villas Whale Coast

Wildlife viewing
Get your checklist ready

Marine Big Five:  Whale, 
Seal, Shark, Penguin, 
Dolphin

Activities included 
Keep your camera close

Guided Fynbos nature walks
Birding
Horseback riding
Coastal drives
Seasonal Whale watching
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It’s easy to promise that the story of this place is 
one you’ll be telling for a long time. Yes, you’re in 
a sleek private oceanside villa with your own chef, 
housekeeper and guide. There’s more. Grootbos is a 
pioneer in progressive tourism that exists to protect 
this fragile ecosystem. Everyone here is deeply 
involved. Whether you’re whale watching, braving a 
shark cage, galloping down the beach on horseback, 
exploring the heady beauty of the fynbos biome, or 
sipping wine, you’re soaking up the wonder of this 
land and its people, contributing to its success. And 
you may henceforth feel like an ambassador for this 
exciting work. 

Includes :

Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner, Alcohol & 
Beverages, Laundry, Wi-fi



 DAYS 5-6       THE MANOR AT SAMARA  |  SAMARA PRIVATE GAME RESERVE

The Manor at Samara
Samara Private Game 
Reserve
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 888.658.7102

 
This private tract of 70,000 acres (283 sq. km), once 
crossed by migrating springbok numbering in the 
hundreds of thousands, has a long history, including 
damage from years of stock farming. Now it’s a  
self-sustaining ecosystem restored to its former glory.  
It’s called rewilding.  Step one: Leave the land fallow 
for 10 years and let it heal. Then begin the long 
process of reintroducing indigenous wildlife to bring 
back all the species that belong here. It’s a paradigm 
of diversity and balance. Kruger without crowds. 
With the convenience of private suites and your 
own chef and housekeeper, you’re free to structure 
or unstructure each day. A leisurely picnic? Cheetah 
tracking with experts? Or wildlife drives with guides 
who recognize individual animals and know their 
haunts. It’s your call.

Includes: 

Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner, Alcohol & 
Beverages, Laundry, Wi-fi

 Wildlife viewing
Get your checklist ready

Cheetah, Leopard, Lion, Elephant, 
Rhino, Aardvark, Buffalo, Giraffe, 
Warthog, Wildebeest, 
Black-Backed Jackal, Cape Fox, 
Bat-Eared Fox, African Wild Cat, 
Brown Hyena, Burchell’s Zebra, 
Cape Mountain Zebra, Springbox, 
Klipspringer, Kudu, Eland, 
Hartebeest, Oryx, NyalaSpringbox, 
Klipspringer, Kudu, Eland, 
Hartebeest, Oryx, Nyala

Activities included 
Keep your camera close

Wildlife viewing
Guided walking safari
Aardvark excursion
Tracking cheetah on foot
Conservation activities
Wilderness picnic



 

 

 

 DAYS 7-8           SIMBAVATI MACHATON CAMP  |  KRUGER PRIVATE RESERVES

Simbavati Machaton Camp
Kruger Private Reserve

 888.658.7102
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Activities included 
Get your checklist ready
 
Wildlife viewing, Night viewing, Bush 
walks, Birding

 

Wildlife Viewing 
Keep your camera close

Cheetah, Lion, including white lion, 
Leopard, Rhino, Buffalo, Kudu, 
Zebra, Warthog, Giraffe, Wild 
Dog, Spotted Hyena, Jackal, Honey 
Badger, Mongoose, Caracal, Zebra, 
Kudu, Hippo, Eland Tssesebe, Nyala, 
Sable Antelope, Klipspringer, Roan 
Antelope, Bushbuck, Waterbuck, 
Reedbuck, Porcupine, Serval, Genet, 
Civet, Warthog 

 
Simbavati, tucked against the western flank of Kruger, 
is the largest of the private game reserves, chosen to 
heighten your experience observing wildlife without 
skimping on ways to retreat and refresh. Think 
spa. Think terrace and plunge pool overlooking the 
riverbed. Exceptional cuisine and curated wines. Your 
private suite is designed for tranquility. You should be 
Your own butler, chef, housekeeper, groundsman, and 
your own guide and tracker with a private 4x4. For 

wildlife drives in the morning. Or afternoon/evening 
with a pause for a bushveld sundowner and possibly 
the best gin and tonic ever, followed by nocturnal 
animals at work and play, including the big cats. 

Includes: 
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner, 
Alcohol & Beverages, Laundry, Wi-fi



 
Part of Deeper Africa’s mission is giving back to the 
land and people of Africa. When you travel with us, 
your safari dollar contributes to this exciting work.

 

Grootbos Foundation
The foundation is committed to the conservation of 
the Cape Floral Kingdom and the upliftment of the 
communities that live here.  Program scope is vast 
and deep but in the past 12 months alone people 
have: planted 6,360 trees, cleared 759 hectares of 
alien flora, spent 7,500 hours mentoring youth. Ask 
about the work.

Samara Foundation
Samara has worked miracles to restore the land and 
nurture a thriving flora and fauna balance,  
reintroducing cheetah, the endangered black rhino, 
Cape Mountain zebra and more. They founded the 
Tracker Academy, located at Samara, to train young 
men in the ancient art of tracking, so important to  
ecotourism. Ask about the work.
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  YOUR TRAVEL MATTERS



Enjoy wildlife viewing in the morning and depart for 
the Hoedspruit airport for international flights home.

Includes:  Breakfast

Flight #3 (Day 13)
Departs | Hoedspruit, South Africa
Arrives | TBD

Flight #4 (Day 14)
Departs | TBD
Arrives | TBD

 DAY 12-13     INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL | DEPARTS JOHANNESBURG

International Travel 
& Flights

 888.658.7102
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2020 Pricing 
$8,800- $9,950

Jan 11 - April 
• $9,125 USD per person (4 adults & 
2 kids) 
• $9,925 USD per person

May - Aug 
• $8,800 USD per person (4 adults & 
2 kids) 
• $9,325 USD per person

Oct 
• $9,250 USD per person (4 adults & 
2 kids) 
• $9,950 USD per person 

2020 Custom Pricing & Departures

South Africa Private In-style safari includes:
• Start-to-finish safari expertise
•  Accommodations in all lodges & tented camps 
• All meals as stated in itinerary 
•  Wildlife viewing in safari Land Cruiser
•  Guided walking safari and night safari
• All park and entrance fees
• Enrollment with SATIB Evacuation Service

International airfare and gratuities not included. Certain brands of alcohol and beverages not included at some camps.

• All in-country transportation
• Safe drinking water available at all times
• Alcohol & Beverages
•  Laundry 
•  Beverages in your 4x4 safari vehicle
•  Extensive pre-departure briefing and materials 
including health information, reading list and map

5353 Manhattan Circle, Ste. 202 • Boulder, CO 80303 
888.658.7102 • info@deeperafrica.com

www.deeperafrica.com

We plan your adventures in areas where wildlife habitats are known to exist for the season and time you’re traveling. 
Still, animals are not in a zoo. They run freely and we cannot always anticipate their movements. 

INCLUSIONS, PRICING & ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

safaris in style

All pricing in US dollars. Call for additional pricing. All arrivals and departures are through Cape Town or Johannesburg, South Africa. 
Prices do not include international airfare. All itineraries and prices are subject to change.


